Deciding Game Is Won By Boston By
Score of 3 to 2—Extra Inning Necessary to Decide

BOSTON RED SOX WIN WORLD'S BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

TITLE REMAINS IN THE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ANOTHER YEAR

MARTIN. SPEAKS ON TAXATION IN
FREMONT COUNTY

Large Growers Greet the Progressive Candidate for
Governor at Both Ashton and Rexburg.

(Capital News Special Service)

Rexburg, Oct. 16.—Dr. W. Martin, Progressive
candidate for governor, had fine attendance on
Thursday afternoon at Ashton and last night at
Rexburg. He began the campaign by discussing the
expenses of the farms and other
enterprises in the state. He stated that the
farmers should be made to realize the
importance of the Progressive movement by a
study of the various policies that
had been followed in the past. He
recommended the use of the
tractor in the farms, instead of
the horse, as the latter is less
economical than the former.

TURKEY LETTING LOOSE DOGS OF WAR

Sultan's Fleet Will Be Rushed Against His
Ancient Enemies

Protocols of Peace with Italy Signed

Demand Is Made on Greece

An Investigation of the Past
Era of War Indicates That His Mind
Is Diseased

Colonel's Wife and Children Arrive
At Chicago and See the Patient—Family
Physician in Consultation

ROOSEVELT IN CHEERFUL
MOOD AND CONDITION
IS SATISFACTORY

Everybody Says, "The Free Cooking School at the Pinney Theater Is the 'Best Ever'"